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NO SUCH THING

The Sensation of the Striking
Hatters

MURDERS HIS MOTHER
t MA3

Lab Troubles in PlttshnrgIncroas
JIl Their CapitalSuit Against

jtfnplosonThe Explosion

Entirely Sensational

NEW YORK December 6B-
Mapet

W

editor of the Norwalk Conn

JTQPL telegraphs the Associated Press

that tile sensational stories in regard to

riOtO13 proceedings of striking hatters-

at that place are entirely untrue Everyt-

hing is peaceful and no force is being

used by the strikers-

SorTli NORWA Conn December
with the striking hatters the situat-

ion
A

today remains unchanged Leaders
disclaim that the men are bent on any
breach of the peace and will participate

if possible to avoid it although
in none

eem disposed to prevent if possi-

ble
they

anv lhands from outside towns
their places Sheriff Schwartz-

SSSse himself confident of maintaini-

ng order without the necessity of call
on troops as has been reported

inO Smith of thewald be done General
National Guard and Colonel Watson
of the Fourth Regiment have received-

no apprehension that the militia will be
called out and fear no trouble that will
necessitate such action It is reported
that Governor Wailer will visit the
scene of the disturbance d ring the day
The streets are full of idle men and
crowds of them are watching the trains-
for outside workmen but as a general
thing the men are quiet and orderly up
to this writing

I

Hnrdered His Mother
HAMILTON 0 December 6George

dnyder a farmer aged 40 living near
Dantown fifteen miles away wits put-

in jail here shortly after midnight
charged with the murder of his mother
Catherine Snyder aged 75 years who
has been missing from her h me in this
city four weeks Mrs Snyder has a
mortgage on her sons farm and went
feur weeks ago to collect the interest-
He paid her 125 He started with her
next day for the railroad station when
two robbers demanded her money and
upon her refusal killed her and made
him promise under penalty of death to
say nothing about it He said they
buried the body The body was disin
tered and found in night clothes the
supposition is that he killed her in his

I

houseown
I

Iabor TroullegP-

JrrSBURG December OA W Mc
Gracken superintendent of the Hock-
ing

¬

Valley Coal Mining Company is in
the city for the purpose of securing men
to fill the places of the strikers Two
hundred miners have already gone from
this vicinity and as many more will be
ent within the next few days Fifty-
are leaving tonight Superintendent
McCracken says they hive 1800 men
now at work and expect to have two
mines running full before the end of
next week At the present rate he says
the men average 7350 per month

The Railways
NEW YORK December 6The Post

In its financial article says Itia reportedf-
rom London this morning on what
appears good authority that New
York Central has declared 134 per cent
dividend and that the same will be
Announced here on Monday Rumors
about a 1 per cent dividend in Lake
Shores current this morning are of-
courae only premature There seems to
be some ground for the belief that Erie
will be able to borrow the amount it
requires though the rumor this

f morning thatit had already done so is
unwarranted

II I

The Telephone
BostoN December 6Directors of the

American Bell Telephone Co have voted
to petition the Legislature for authority
to increase the capital from ten to twenty
taiHions Street gossip is that in theevent of 1the authority being grantedthe new stock will be issued at the rateof one nuUion per annum at par Thecompany expects to have the wiresbetween Boston and New York openedto lease in July 1885

Worrying the Colonel
Nsw YORK December 6Ida Reicette

member of the Mapleson Opera troupe
brought suit against him and obtained
an attachment against his property tothe amount of 1600 due for salaryToday an argument was heard in theSupreme Court on the case of the Metropotts TS Atapleson forbank S1500 which theclaims apleson wont pay

I

A Draw
PimacR December GNichoIas-

yjmd John Hettzug local pugilists
indulged in a serious prizeMcKees fight nearRocks last evening Both menwere so badly
of the

punislOd that at tIle endIOtLrth round the bltttteClued was dca draw

Hsc Explosion Victims
DoVER N Jr December 6At 10Oekjc this morning all of the seven

tratlord
persons injured y1the explosion aton Tim rs laystill alive evening were
Gwetti

YUh the exception of Miss
however

all are in a critical condition

SHILOHS COUGH andtion OonsumpOurc is sold by usIt Cures
on a guarantee

Srnitll Consumption Sold at A C
L Cos DrugStore U
k

t

SHILOHS CURE will immediately
I relieve Croup Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis For sale at A C Smith
Cos Drug Store 14

H> RD OIL Finish atSEARS LIDDLES

What are the desirable qualities in a
whisker dye It must be convenient to
use easy to apply impossible to rub off-

elegant in appearance and cheap in
price BuckinQhams Dye for the Whis
kers unites in Itself all these merits Try
it

LATEST styles of Jerseys Newmarkets
and Russian Circulars at very low
prices at-

c RAoFJiCACIIBRos

Hip JUp t Hurrah
The latest and best news for every-

body

¬

Go and get your photos at the
Central 50 West Temple street York
and prices cant be beat anywhere Just
step in and find out for yourselves
There is no mistake in this advertise-
ment

¬

1-

VllEErlltsi PATENT wood filler for sale
J

v itt SnAn-

sRemember

LIDLTES-

iI

that 31 H Lipmanmanufactures all
f

his
f
competitors
goods andtherefore can undersell his

I

L

ThrowAway Truseos

when our new method is guaranteed to
permanently cure the worst case3 of
rupture without the use of the knife
Send two letter stamps for pamphlet-
and references Worlds Dispensary
Medical Association 663 Main Street
Buffalo N Y

WHEN THE SCALP is ANNOYED with
Dandruff GLENNS SULPHUR SOAP will be

J

found an infallible remedy J

HILLS HAIR AND WHISKER DYE Black
or Brown 50o

Stop that Cough

By using Dr Fraziers Throat and Lung
Balsamthe only cure for Coughs
Colds Hoarseness and Sore Throat and
all diseases of the throat and lungs Do
not neglect a cough It may prove
fatal Scores and hundreds of grateful-
people owe their lives to Dr Fraziers

I Throat and Lung Balsani and noaraily
will ever be without it after once using

I it anti discovering its marvelous power
in huge family bottles mullIt is put np

sold for the smal price of 75 cents per
bottle Frazier Medicine Co Props
Oleveland Ohio eo

Sld by Z O 31 1 Drug 8to1e

>

Pickpockets
There seems to be an organized gang

of these pests around and one pf their
bases of operations of late has been the
postoffice And this is to give notice to
visitors to that institution to keep their
eyes open hereafter On Friday a lady
from the country was relieved of some
30 there and yesterday Mrs Doctor

Pratt was a sufferer by the light
fingered gentry to the tune of over
50

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OK JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAY

SAIIrrsSalt La Stake of Zion Angus
Mj Cannon president Joseph E Tay-
lor

¬

and Charles W Penrose counsellors
Services in the Tabernacle at 2 p ra

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL Two
blocks west of Clif House Rev J H
Kyle will preach today at 11 am
Subject Pharaohs Three Conditions
Sabbath school at 1215 pm Prayer
meeting at 730 oclock Wednesday
evening A cordial invitation is ex-

tended
¬

to all-

METHODIST CHURCH Preaching at 11

am and at 730 pm by Rev G M
Jeffrey Subject for the morning The
Selfish and the Unselfish Life For
the evening The Power of the
Tongue Sunday school at 1220
Young peoples meeting at 640 pm
A hearty welcome to friends and visiting
strangers to all these services Seats

freeST
MARKS CATHEDRAL Morning
and baptism 945 am Litany

Sayer Communion and sermon at 11

Sniulav school 245 pm Evening
prayer and Catechising 330 Evening
prayer and sermon 730

BAPTIST CHURCH H DeWitt D D
pastor Preaching at It am and 730
pm Subject at night Ont of the
Storm or Personal Safety Strnl1g r-

and all others invited

Tho Chinese Question
CHICAGO December GThe Daily

News Washington special says Secre ¬

tary McCulloch is inclined to look at
antiChinese bill with a more liberal
eye than his predecessor the late Secre-
tary

¬

Folger and to this end new regula ¬

tions regarding the admission of Chi-
nese

¬

who may come from countries
other than China or who may arrive at
ports of this country en route to other
countries are being prepared at the de ¬

partment and will be promulgated next
week It is not believed at the Treasury
Department that the decision of Justice
Field construing the antiChinese law
will he affirmed by the Supreme Court
when theappeal from the circuit court-
of California Li decided

Committee Work
WASHINGTON December G Repre-

sentative
¬

Morey has informed the house
committee on postoffices and post roads
that he has received information from
the Senate which leads him to believe
that if the House passes the bill to se ¬

cure cheap telegraphic correspondence-
the Senate will accept as a substitute-
for the postal telegraph bill now pend ¬

ing before it
The House committee on reduction

instructed Representative Willis to call
up the educational bill as soon as pos ¬

sible and move to substitute for itthe
Blair bill which passed the Senate and is
now on the Speakers table

Business Failures
MECHANIOSBURO Ohio December 6

John C Baker and J N Spaul leading
business men have assigned in conse ¬

quence pf their endorsements for the
Mechanicsburg Machine Company
which has assigned with liabilities
probably reaching 150000 and nominal
assets 100000

Cable Clicks
LONDON December LTlieTimes says

The prospect that America will put a
stop to the cOlnanoe of silver by repeal
ing the Bland bill has unsettled busi-
ness in India and caused Calcutta ex
change to decline to 1 s 6J

The Sutrraglst-
sfl Y YORK December 6 The

womans suffrage party have sent the
Marquis of Salisbury a lletterof warm
thanks to the Conservative party of
England for their friendly attitude on
the suffrage question

The Franchise Bill
Lo mos December 6In the House

of Commons the Speaker announced-
that the royal assent had been given to
the Franchise bill

i

Some Praise
I SALT LAKK CITY December 6 lS1

To the Editor o f THE HBBALD

That new bridge on the State n ad-

just outside of the city is the bet
thing out in that direction If that
elevated part of the road along the
creek were gently sloped down on each
side instead of breaking off so abruptly-
as it does there would not be so much
chance of damage should a fractious-
or frightened horse run off the road
thereabout

Putting those lamp posts in the mid-
dle

¬

of South Temple street east at the
ends of the abutting streets running
northward is a good thing If the tele-
graph and telephone Rosts were all in
the middle of the streets it would be a
good hing t o

By the by there is such a thing as the
Siemnes gas burner and it is said to
be a capital thing making gaslight al-

most
¬

equal to electric light Why not
have some of those superior burners in
our street lamps

Liberty Park is a pleasant place for a
drive and the planting of those clumps-
of evergreens is a good thing But a
very little rain makes the Park road
sticky and muddy anda little more
makes it impassable A ribbon of good
gravel three or four inchesthick and a
rod wide laid all around the drive
would improve it vastly and might do
until more gravel could be afforded

Talking about gravel the improve ¬

ment of the city streets eastward and
southeastward by means of a good
coating of the same ia A very good
thing But by all means those ugly and
every way unpleasant big cobblestones
should be pickedout pf the streets and
kept off them-

Returning to Liberty Park an
entrance out as Paddy would say

at the southwest corner would be a
great convenience tp< the public There-

is a road out at the southeast corner
but such a road

SALT LASER
I

DAREDEVILS

A Railroad Train Stopped lby
RobbersP-

ENKSYLVANUA CYCLONE

A Now Industry Now York Free
LibraryThe ReDistribution

Bill Cutting Down

Daretlevil ItohbetnL-

ITTLK ROCK Ark December ItAt
1030 tonight a passenger train on the
Little Rock Mississippi River Texas
Road coming to this city when three
miles below here was stopped by five
masked robbers who switched the trairf
took complete possession and weiit
through an the passengers Conductor
Rice and Expressmessenger HOlt jCut
were in the baggage car The robbers
opened fire as he went toward the en ¬

gine and both men were covered by re¬

volvers About seventyfive people were
in the cars and great excitement fol-
lowed

¬

All were ordered to hold
up their hands and the robbers then
went to work They broke open the
express safe and according to reports-
got 2000 and besides obtained from
the passengers in watches jewelry and
money 4000 more No indignities-
were offered the passengers and
when the finishing robbers disappeared
they enforced a promise from the pas-
sengers

¬

not to leave the train fdr ten
minutes A strong posse headed by de-

tectives
¬

has gone in pursuit The train
arrived at Little Rock at 1130 pm

Breach Wldnulnf
LONDON December j In consequence

of the foreign oflice having ordered the
government of Hong song tQ refuse to
allow the French fleet to take on oil or
provisions at that point Prime Minister
Ferry has asked for an explanation He
reminds the Foreign Secretary of State
that under the arrangement for the
French blockade of Formosa France re¬

frained from searching neutral ships on
the high seas on condition thatEngland
should not prevent the French fleet
from reviclualing at any point ft is
reported that Granville holds that this
agreement stipulated the enforcement t
of the foreign enlistment net at Hong
Kong inclusive of mclcrdict againt
coaling The misunderstanding of this
matter is widening the breach between
England and Franco

p

i1oo Library
i

SEW YOE December 5 The branch
of the New York free circulating lib-

rary erected and supplied with 10000
volumes both English and German by
Oswald Ottendorfer editor of the jftoafx-
Zeitnjifj in honor of his deceased wife
was formally opened at 135 Second
Avenue today Mr Ottendorfer Carl
Schurz Assistant Bishop Potter and
Henry C Pellew president of the board
of trustees made addresses

H

A Now TnduRtry >

SAN FRANCISCO December 6A state-

ment
¬

i3 published this evening that the
London Telegraph purchased a large
tract of railroad land in the Mojave
desert for the purpose of fcsing the
Yucca plant which grows on ii for tire
manufacture of paper The plant will
be ground into pulp at a point on the
Colorado river shipped by rail to Xew
Orleans and thence by sea to Liverpool

p

Opposed to the Treaty
SAN FRANCISCO December qTbeB-

oard of State Viticulture have adopted-
a resolution requesting the California
Senatorsand Representatives to oppose-
the executionof the Mexican recipro-
city

¬

treaty t

b

Unexpected Relief II

NELSONVILLK 0 December Relief
for the striking miners of Hocking Val-

ley
¬

is now coming in from quarters
wholly unlocked for The cowboys of
Texas send 150 to tha central relief
committee I

Ioor Mr Howe
BOSTON December GT landlord-

has ordered Mr Howe of Womans
bank notoriety and Mrs Ewell mag-
netic

¬

physician to vacate his premises
t

i The Congo-

BERUNNDecember 6Uhitcil 4tates

minister Kasson is preparing an elab-

orate
¬

project concerning tho neutrality
I

of the Congo basin
r 1

Destructive anti Fatal UlowP-
ITTSBUUG December GA terrific

wind and rain storm passed over
Western Penn plvania at G oclock this
evening and although it lasted but a
few minutes great damage was done to
property In this city telegraph wires
swinging signsi chimneys etc sufferedseverely One sign four feet wide and
covering the entire top of a business
house on Seventh Avenue was carried
a awaY falling on a woman named Plaff
and her two children Willie aged and
Gertie V years old who accompanied
her The boy was killed instantly andthe mother aid little girl were seriously
injured There were rumors of acci ¬

dents in other parts of t e ct and
Allegheny hut nothing definite is yet
received At Greensburg Westmore ¬

land County the roof of the Court
House was carried off but no one was
injured Xo reports of damage have
been received from other towns The
wires are down in all directions The
telegraph companie are experiencing
great difficulty in handling business

The Redistribution lUll
LONDON December 6TJlC Liberal

Associations and electoral agents con ¬

tinue to protest against the division of
the boroughs into sections under the
new redistribution bill The managers-
of the London association of working
clubs protest against the sectional repre-
sentation

¬

They say it will destroy the
caucus organizations and split the popu ¬

lar vote Chamberlain advises the
Liberals of Glasgow to make the muni-
cipal

¬

contests political and so prepare-
the way for the Parliament contest
The Constitution papers are devoting
much attention to the revolt of the
Radicals agai at Jtl e single seut prin-
ciple

¬

The Parnellites calculate that
they will be able to return sixtyfive
members to the House as soon as the
redistribution bill goes into effect The
United Ireland declares the redistribu-
tion

¬

bill will produce the most moment-
ous

¬

change in the Irish Constitution
that has ever been proposed by Parlia-
ment

¬

and says it will lead to the final
triumph of the national cause

I I
Tho Plenary Council

BALTIMORE December 5The closing
secret sessions of the plenary council
took place today The principal busi-

ness
¬

was the completion o pastoral
letter which will be read in all the
churches of the United States two
weeks hence Tomorrow the last
solemn public session will be held
Weather permitting there will be a pro-
cession

¬

but the weather tonight un-
promising

¬

I High mass will be cele¬

brated at the cathedral by Bishop Cor-
rigan Bishop Riordan of San Fran ¬

I cisco will preach on the Perpetuity of
the Church I

Bishop Itiordan being confined to his
room tonight by an attack of malaria
the sermon of the closing council will
be preached by Bishop Spaulding of
Peoria

I

Egypt
DONOOLA December 6A messenger

who arrived in eleven days from Jvhar-
tontn says the iacL was within three
hours march of Khartoum General
Gordon had sent General Kasha Mel
moos with five steamers and 500 men

I to harass the rebels on the bank of the
Nile The lowness of the Nile prevents

1

them from reaching Berber The troops
are marching rapidly on Debbah

r
Cutting 1own

HARTFORD Conn December 6The
Willimantie mills employing nearly
2000 hands makes a general reduction
of 10 per cent on January 1st The
Hartford Carpet company at Thomp
sonville employing 1500 men have re-

duced
¬

I their time
p
nearly a half

Vioious SlaveCatchers
LONDON December 6 Advices from

thswostcoastof Africa tafe that two
I Mohammed slavecatchmg tribes had
attacked the king of Talaba in his capi-
tal

¬

The Kings household and officers
were blown up with gunpowder

J

I All=

WASHINGTON-

A Budget of News From the
Capital

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT

The Ceremonies at Its Completion
AttorneyGeneral Brewster

Renders a Decision

Items of Interest from the Nations
Headquarters

WASHINGTON December GThe col ¬

lections of internal revenue the first
four months ot the fiscal year ending
June 30th ISSi were 33375676 the
same period previous fiscal year 40

009470 decrease 2623791 There was
an increase of 390373 in collections
from fermented liquors and a decrease-
of 258859 on spirits 274912 on tobacco
and 15739 on miscellaneous items
The aggregate receipts of October last
were 1596675 less than the same
month in 188-

3AttprnerGeneral Brewster rendered-
an opinion sustaining the position taken
by Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Coon last summer that it was illegal to
approve plans for public buildings I

where the expenditure was greater than
the limit fixed by Congress was clearly
contemplated and which would be
necessary to complete the building

The long expected completion of the
Washington monument obelisk was
accomplished this afternoon by the
setting in place ol the marble capstone-
and its pyramidal apex of alu-
minum

¬

The ceremonies were
few and simple an elaborate
celebration of the event being reserved
for Washingtonra birthday Shortly
after 2 oclock Colonel Thomas L
Casey the government engineer in
charge and his assistants Captain
Davis United States Army and
Bernard B Green civil engineer to-

gether
¬

with Master Mechanic McLaugk
lin and several workmen standing on
the narrow platform built around the
sloping marble roof near the summit
proceeded to set the capstone weighing
3306 pounds which was suspended-
from a quadrupon of heavy joists sup ¬

ported by a platform and towering forty
feet above them As soon as the cap
stone was set the American flag was
unfurled overhead and a salute of
twentyone guns was fired by a
battery in the White Rouse lot far
below The sound of cheers also
came up faintly from the crowd of
spectators gathered around the
base wf the monument while a numbtr
of invited guests on the 500foot plat-
form

¬

and in the interior of the monu-
ment

¬

at that level spontaneously
struck up The Star Spangled Banner1
and other patriotic songs A steady
downpour of rain had given place a
little while previously to a brisk gale of
wind at this elevation blowing about
fiftvfive miles an hour and very few I

invited guests cared to avail themselves
of the privilege of climbing the nearly
perpendicular ladder from the 500foot
platform to the dizzy height
533 feet from which three or
four journalists and hun a
dozen other adventurers climbed and
witnessed the setting of the capstone
and subsequently ascended to the pin-
nacle

¬

Meanwhile the Washington
Monument Society represented bv Dr
Joseph M Toner Hon Horatio King

I General Wm McKee Dunn Mr Daniel-
B Clark and T L Harvey secretary-
held a meeting on the elevated platform-
at a height of 500 feet and when the ar¬

tillery firing announced the setting of
the capstone adopted a resolution of¬

fered by General Dunn congratulating-
the American people on the completion
of this enduring monument of our na-

tions
¬

I gratitude to the father of his
country Among those present today-
at the completion of the structure was
one of the master mechanics who laid
the corner atone of this mom ment
more than thirty six years ago
and an old watchman of the
monument who had been con-
tinuously

¬

employed in that capacity
during nearly the whole of the inter-
vening

¬

periOd The flag over the
monument is floating today from the
flagstaff the top of which is exactly 600

feet from the ground thus displaying
American colorist the greatest height-
of construction ever yet known in the
world The monument itself with its
total height of 550 feet far overtops
every structure of human hands The
aluminum apex of the monument is
engraved with inscriptions as follows-
On one face The Chief engineer and
architect Thomas Lincoln Casey
Colonel Corps of Engineers assistants
George W Davis fourth United States
Infantry Bernard R Green civil en
gineer master mechanic P H Mc-

Laughlin On another Corner stone
laid on the bed ot the fomndation July
4th 1848 the iirst stone
at the heigh of ir2 feet
was laid August 7th ISS0 the capstone-
set December 6 1S34 One a third

Joint commission at the setting of the
capstone Chester A Arthur W W
Corcoran chairman M E Bell Edward
Clark John Newton act of August 2d
1876 On the fourth the words Laua

DeoThe Hawaiian treaty was signed to ¬

day by Secretary Frelinghuysen for the
United States and Mr Carter represent-
ing

¬

the Hawaiian government
It is understood that the bubcorn

mittee of the Springer committee on
expenditures in the Department of Jus ¬

tice to investigate the charges made
against United State Marshal Lot
Wright lby Representative Follett will
consist of Messrs Springer Illinois
Van Alstyne New York and Stewart
Vermont The subcommittee will

probably start for Cincinnati on Thurs-
day

¬

night
J
I DIED

GIBB= In this citv at 1JI5 pm Deemr-
bar 5 of typhoid fever 1rankie It son of
Gideon H 0 anti Mary Gibfos aged 11 years
9 months and 9 days

Funeral front residence Sixteenth Ward

6t 11 oclooi this morning Friends Invited

If

LOCAL BRIEFS i

TITle TEMPLARS of Honor give their ij

aniversary mill at Sheldons Hall to-

morrow
¬ I

evening The character of I
these annual social parties is too well
known to need comment from us and
rhe names of the committee Messrs
Symons Buckle Armstrong Folsom I
and Paul form a guarantee of a good
time to all who attend See their ad-
vertisement

¬

in THE SUNDAY HERALD

COFFEE JOHN has always maintained
that he carries the best fresh-
est

¬ t
and juciest oysters to be I

found in the Salt Lake market and
that time article he cans himself is
superior to that which other dealers ¬

ceive from the east someone must have
been impugning this claim for John
comes out in TUB HERALD this morning
with a sort of tlingingdownthe-
guantletkind of a notice which will
create something of a stir in the local
oyster world-

A WELL KNOWN mining man advances
still another reason for the actions of
First Second and Third Robbers
Adams Shelby and Kimball The
Oregon Short Line has proved an expen-
sive

¬

pet to the U P and they have got
to make it earn something for itself
Then they are enraged too that the ore fthey have been sending here and ex-
pecting

¬

to have it sent back in bullion-
was sold to Scott Anderson and sent
by them to San Francisco Mr First t
Robber Adams however is still heavy
stockholder in the Kansas City concern I

LOGAN ITEMS j
1

THESE WAS a slight fall of snow Sat¬
urday morning

THE HERALD is anxiously inquired-
for as soon as the train fromth south i

arrives r l

LOGAJJ is impatiently waiting for tele-
phonic

¬ t

communication with Salt Lake
and Ogden

TUE UTAH Northern makes excellent
time and arrives at its different points
according to schedule

THE FIRST ball of the season took place
in Reeses Opera House Saturday even ¬

ing It was a pleasant affair
KENNELS LECTURE on The Utah Sit-

uation
¬

was delivered to a large audi-
ence

¬
in the Tabernacle Saturday even ¬

ing c
A WAEKIN match between Yingerof-

Salt Lake and Hill of Smithfield com-
menced

¬

at 8 pm on Friday for twenty
four hours It terminated at about 11
am OD Saturday with a score of 63 to
58 miles in favor of Hill Ymger giving-
up It was a square heelandtoe walk
and Hill showed that he had the ele-
ments

¬

with proper training for at least
equaling the best record

AH item from Ogden in the Tribune of
the 5th announces the polygamous mar
Tinge of Fred Turner superintendent-
of the Coop II here with Sarah Cardon
There are a few Tribune inaccuracies
in this statement as follows Mr
Turner is not superintendent of the

j Coop he has not married Miss Cardon
polygamously has not married Miss

I Cardon at all But this is near enough
for the Trtbuns

I 1

I PERSONA-

LII
ANDERSON of Richfield leaVes

for home today
FRED TURNER EiQ retttnnedi to

Logan last nightS-

ECRETARY TUOMAS left for Washing-
ton yesterday morning

W W JACKSON of American Fork
WitS in the city yesterday

3IR H C WALLACE returns to his i

snowclad hills tomorrow t
E MAYOR LITTLE has gone east He

patronized the Adams routs t
SAXUEL WOOLLEY Grantsville was

among Saturdays purchasers-
M

J

W PABKEB of THE HERALD re-
turned

¬
f

f

from Idaho last evening
MR DOOLEY the banker was on the

I

train trom the north last night 4

A G OLDFIELD of American Fork j
I was up ons business on Saturday r-

II v-

F T WEBBER the calttle man goes
east over the Union Pacific today-

W
I

A SAWYER the rancher goes east
over the Union Pacific this morning

BISHOP SHARP has gone to New York
He took the broad gauge of course

J STEVENSON t the Mark McKimmins-
of Omaha is sojourning in Salt Lake

HENRY SEAMAN the Rockport mer¬

chant was a visitor to the city yester¬

dayJOHN t
SHARP JR went to New York r

Saturday morning also over the large
giant-

W WOODWARD and James Lind citi ¬ I
zens of Grantsville were in Stilt Lake
yesterday

I GEORGE WILLIAMSON returns to his
I mountain home in Denver over the

Union Pacific today
W C SPENCE Church emigration

agent made a flying visit to Ogden yes ¬

terday returning last night
NEILS LAESEN superintendent of the

Provo East Coop concluded his pur-
chases

¬

and returned home yesterday
MR I WECIISLEB representing the I

Chicago house of Leopold Bros l Ce
was in the city last evening He returns
east today

I FERGUS COALTKK of the enterprising-
firm of Daynes Coalter goes east on i

I holiday business this morning over the
I Unioll Pacific

NATK THOMPSONI goes to New Orleans
I over the Union Pacific today His t
winnings on Cleveland would take him t
to the antipodes in nabob style

Mu G A SANDERSON of the Union
Pacific local force returned home yes-
terday

¬

from Sun Francisco to find a
howling storm raging in the clear rail-

road
¬

skies ho left behind him i

COUNTRY MERCHANTS were iil wnia I

full force on Saturday Among them J

we noticed Superintendent Ueuiiion ol-

Taylorsville
t

I

Coop L II Kennard ot
Farmingtonj E N11iiut of Draper
Coop E Holman of mdy Richard
Howe of South Cotton woo Cop D
B Brinton of Rig Cottomvo 1 Coop
F MaeDonald of Big Cottomv u 1 and I

Hyrura Gaff of West Jordan

f

rI it

I


